Dear Twirlers, Colorguard and Parents,

We hosted our first Feature Twirler Day last year and it was such a success that we have decided to expand it this year. We are pleased to invite all twirlers and colorguard members from grades 5th-12th to participate in the **Touch of Gold Game Day Experience 2019**. This year’s Game Day Experience will be September 21, 2019. The TJC Apaches will take on Texas A&T at CHRISTUS Trinity Mother Frances Rose Stadium at 7:00pm. **The registration deadline is Wednesday, September 18, 2019.**

All participants will get the Touch of Gold Game Day Experience by working with our current TJC members, director and alumni. Participants will also be performing in a featured halftime alongside the TJC Apache Band.

As for what to wear, a Feature Twirler Day T-shirt will be provided for the performance. Along with that T-shirt, black bottoms, and twirling shoes are suggested. You can also wear black jogging shorts, black capri or black long dance/workout pants. If needed, wear a sports bra and tights. Hair must be in a bun or ponytail during the performance.

*You can find all registration information on our website,* [www.tjc.edu/band/touchofgold](http://www.tjc.edu/band/touchofgold).

To register, make sure you fill out the online JotForm. Once you fill out your online JotForm, you must bring a signed Parent Release Form and payment of $40, in the form of cash or check to registration. Upon completing the online JotForm, an e-mail of confirmation will be sent with the completed JotForm, Parent Release Form and detailed schedule for the event. Your detailed schedule will consist of the order of events for the day and locations/addresses of events. All choreography will be learned the morning of the event.

If you have any questions, please contact Jenna Hauck, TJC Touch of Gold Director, at (903) 510-2214, [jenna.hauck@tjc.edu](mailto:jenna.hauck@tjc.edu).

We hope you are able have the Touch of Gold Game Day Experience with us and the Apache Band on September 21, 2019.

See you soon,

*Jenna Hauck*
**Touch of Gold, Director**
(903) 510-2214